Abstract-Magnetic data storage has made rapid progress in terms of areal density over the past few decades. Current products have areal density levels that exceed 10 12 bits per square inch, about 1000 times greater than areal densities of the mid-1990s. Five component technologies have become hard-disk-drive industry standards over the past two decades: read heads based on giant magnetoresistance or tunneling magnetoresistance, perpendicular write heads, perpendicular recording media, heaters, and contact detection sensors. At the recording system level, shingled magnetic recording has been implemented by all disk-drive companies, but it has not become a new standard due to the additional penalty in access time (or latency). Here, interlaced magnetic recording and blocked magnetic recording are introduced and compared with conventional and shingled magnetic recording.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been tremendous technological development over the past two decades in the magnetic data storage industry, with current products at an areal density (AD) level of more than 1 Tb/in 2 using shingled magnetic recording (SMR). Since the introduction of the partial-response maximum-likelihood channel in the early 1990s [Coker 1993] , it was quickly implemented into hard disk drive (HDD) products and soon became industry standard, as a new technology module, used for multiple-generation products by all drive companies, on all products to date. Over the last two decades, several component technologies were invented, developed, and adopted as the industry standard, including the following.
Giant magnetoresistance (GMR) and tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) read head technologies, which transitioned from current in plane to current perpendicular to plane structure, were implemented in 1997 and 2007, respectively. This significantly improved the playback signal and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [Baibich 1988 , Binasch 1989 , Grünberg 1990 , 2008 . Currently, all products use a magnesium oxide-based (MgO) tunnel barrier with a high TMR ratio, typically >100% at room temperature. During the transition from GMR to TMR, alternative approaches have enabled early adoption of TMR using an alternative barrier material [Mao 2006] .
From a recording media perspective, the improvement from longitudinal magnetic recording to perpendicular magnetic recording (PMR) leads to higher media coercivity (H c ) and a much-reduced switching field distribution (SFD), which, in PMR, are primarily due to media anisotropy and grain size distributions [Gao 2003 ]. The introduction of coupled granular continuous media and the vertically exchanged coupled gradient anisotropy or exchange spring/composite structure helped to achieve this goal, which enables a steady improvement of the media SNR [Sonobe 2002 , Li 2005 , Suess 2005 , Victora 2005 ].
Significant improvement has been achieved to reduce SFD over the last decade based on the same concept.
In the write process, a PMR head has a single write pole with a tapered pole tip, which enables the early introduction of PMR product in volume, largely due to an increased write field which enables a higher H c PMR media and simple wafer process requirement [Gao 2002 ]. The shielded head structure along with the tapered shield structure that wraps around the write pole were soon optimized and adopted for all PMR products [Mallary 2002 , Guan 2004 .
Within the same 12-month period as PMR introduction, the heater was introduced to enable a further reduction of recording head to media separation (HMS) in the read and write operations. This approach primarily enables a down-scaling of HMS, which drives dynamic flying height to be less than 2 nm [Mayer 1997 ].
The contact detection sensor (CDS), placed at the air bearing surface of the recording head, was introduced soon after the heater was adopted [Roy 2007 ]. In HDD, the relative velocity between the recording head and the medium can be a few tenths of meters per second, while the separation between them is on the order of a few nanometers. The CDS is able to provide feedback information on HMS in real time, which helps to reduce the amount of head media contact during read/write operations and, therefore, improves HDD life spans.
Recently, the areal density capability (ADC) of HDD has slowed down, even when including new technologies such as heat-assisted magnetic recording (HAMR) [Granz 2017 ]. In addition to component technology, drive systems and write architectures were optimized to further improve HDD capacity.
SMR has been brought back as a drive architecture to further extend the ADC of HDD [Wood 2009 ]. As in PMR, SMR allows for a wider write head, and typically maintains the write field for PMR, as compared to the conventional random accessed magnetic recording (CMR) head. With each track, partially trimming the previously written track within a band, a higher drive capacity can be realized, primarily due to improved track density as compared to CMR. Due to excessive latency, SMR has slowly gained market, mostly in archive systems. There are a couple of drive architectures being proposed recently to improve HDD performance and capacity as compared to CMR and SMR. interlaced magnetic recording (IMR) was introduced for both HAMR , Krichevsky 2014 , Rausch 2014 , Zhu 2014a , 2014b and PMR , Rausch 2014 , Zhu 2014a , 2014b , and blocked magnetic recording (BMR) was recently introduced in Gao [2015] . Here, we use various recording physics models to study and explain the concept of each of the drive architectures and their potentials. A comparison of CMR, SMR, IMR, and BMR is given.
II. SHINGLED MAGNETIC RECORDING

A. Different Types of Tracks in SMR
As illustrated in Wood [2009] , in SMR, the data are grouped by a number of tracks into a band. The write head writes each track wider than the final data track as seen by the read head. Within each band, the subsequent tracks partially overlap with (or trims) the previously written tracks, implying that the last track is relatively wide. As shown in Fig. 1 , two neighboring data bands (band x and band x + 1) within an SMR drive are illustrated. Each band consists of a number (n) of tracks. For the study shown here, the tracks were labeled by a number from 1 to n, starting with the first written track, then increasing for each subsequent track until the last track labeled as the top track (n). Except for the bottom and the top tracks, all other tracks were defined as the intermediate tracks. In this particular case n = 5, and there are three intermediate tracks in each band. In the drive operation, there could be an optional spacing labeled as a buffer, which is due to the fact that neighboring data bands can be rewritten directly. Therefore, the bottom track is not only trimmed by the intermediate track in the same band, but also under the risk of adjacent track interference (or erasure, i.e., ATI) from the top track of the next (x + 1) band. Since all bands can be written in a random manner, to ensure data reliability, additional spacing between bands may exist. Fig. 2 illustrates SMR capacity loss due to top track and buffer spacing between top and bottom tracks of the neighboring bands. In this particular example, the write track width is about 90 nm and the buffer spacing is about 10 nm. After trimming by the next track within the same band, the final data track is reduced to about 50 nm for the same SNR criterion. Since the top track occupies additional space, the total drive capacity will be reduced. This wide track and spacing penalty can be averaged over the number of tracks in each band. Thus, the results show a monotonic increase of ADC loss with a reduced number of tracks per band. The results show that a monotonic increase of latency, in unit of time of disk revolution, with the number of tracks per band. Note that the latency defined here is the intrinsic latency in drive, i.e., the total time required to complete writing a full band. This is the minimum latency for writing in SMR, and additional latency may occur, as the system needs to pack the data into bands. CMR latency is reduced significantly as compared to SMR.
B. ADC Penalty Due to SMR Architecture
C. Latency for SMR
III. INTERLACED MAGNETIC RECORDING
A. IMR With Prioritized Random Access
As illustrated in Krichevsky [2014] , , Rausch [2014] , and Zhu [2014a Zhu [ , 2014b , IMR can be implemented easily in HAMR systems. Fig. 3 illustrates the IMR architecture. The drive data tracks are labeled with an even or odd number or as top and bottom tracks. The initial data are only written in the bottom tracks (such as odd tracks when coded in the firmware). The data can be written in a random fashion among all bottom tracks. The top track can be written after the two neighboring bottom tracks have been written. In other words, there is a priority when a particular track is chosen to be written. Among top tracks, the write track can be chosen in random fashion as long as it meets the priority criterion stated earlier ]. The HAMR with IMR is typically called as heat-assisted interlaced magnetic recording (HIMR). As noted in , Rausch [2014] , and Zhu [2014a Zhu [ , 2014b , IMR can also be used for PMR, as perpendicular interlaced magnetic recording (PIMR). In either approach, from a recording physics perspective, one can argue that IMR has a higher ADC than CMR. More than 30% ADC gain has been reported recently using spin stand measurement under HIMR condition [Granz 2017 ], which confirms the ADC benefit for IMR as compared to HAMR, as predicted in , Rausch [2014] , and Zhu [2014a Zhu [ , 2014b .
B. IMR ADC Gain
Compared to CMR, the IMR bottom track is written when there are no adjacent tracks. Therefore, the write width can be increased. This ensures a higher write field, effective write field gradient, and a smaller transition curvature for the bottom track. In HIMR, the higher effective field gradient is due to an increased laser power and thermal gradient, which translates into a smaller written transition width, and thus higher linear density capability. For the top track, it is only written after neighboring tracks have written information; therefore, the top track is without an ATI. The bottom track will be trimmed by the top tracks, in a symmetric way. Therefore, the bottom tracks have more linear density improvement, and the top tracks have more track density improvement as compared to each other. PIMR ADC gain is less as compare to HIMR relative to CMR, due to relative limited field gradient improvement from both the down track (linear density) and cross track (track density), with the later one due to ATI. There is a tradeoff that can be made between linear density and track density gain in HIMR and PIMR respectively, as illustrated by , Rausch [2014] , and Zhu [2014a Zhu [ , 2014b and verified by Granz [2017] recently.
To illustrate the write field gradient improvement, two different PMR writers were modeled, and the normalized field gradient for SMR and IMR is plotted. The normalized field gradient is calculated by doing the cross-track averaging of the down track field gradient measured at the media coercivity point, then normalized to the center track write field gradient. By this definition, the normalized average write field gradient will be a number always smaller than when IMR tracks being trimmed to zero, the on-track field gradient reaches to the theoretical limit, which is equal to the on-track gradient. Therefore, the normalized average write field gradient becomes 1. For each point across the track, the media coercivity is obtained first. Note, that depending on the detailed media design, the media coercivity may deviate from the standard Stoner-Wohlfarth value. Since the detailed goal is not to illustrate a particular head or medium design, this approach will enable a general comparison of different write architecture, regardless of individual head or media parameters utilized.
Typically, the data tracks were trimmed by a certain percentage in either SMR or IMR bottom tracks. As shown in Fig. 4 , PMR track averaged write field gradient (TAFG), labeled as green lines for references in each case, is always lower than the IMR field gradient for each head, respectively, regardless of the percentage of bottom tracks being trimmed. As compared to SMR, the field gradient for the IMR bottom track is higher than the SMR, but the difference is less pronounced. Note, that when trimming the track from one side, such as in the SMR case, there is a finite design space that enables a higher track-averaged field gradient, as compared to CMR. Therefore, for SMR, in addition to writeability gains vis-à-vis a wide writer, there is a distinct field gradient improvement over CMR as well.
One may also compare different recording head design and study their potential ADC impact. Although this is not the focus of this letter, we note that in our particular example, the primary difference between head 1 and head 2 is via different optimization of the front and side shield structures, as noted in designs [Gao 2002 , Mallary 2002 , Guan 2004 , where head 2 has optimized front and side shield distance and head 1 shield spacing to the write pole is too big.
IV. BLOCKED MAGNETIC RECORDING
A. BMR Architecture
As shown in Fig. 5 , BMR allows information to be stored in bands, as in SMR. Depending on the skew condition, the neighboring bands can have an opposite sequential orientation, i.e., in the neighboring bands, the bottom-to-top tracks are in opposite directions. The top and bottom track position and write width can be optimized to further improve ADC. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , neighboring band top tracks and bottom tracks can be partially overlapped. In BMR, the selection of whether data bands are on both sides or on one side depends on track location, skew condition, and writer field asymmetry.
B. BMR Latency Reduction
In BMR, the neighboring bands have top and bottom tracks shared in a symmetric way, as compared to SMR, which enables a smaller band, i.e., less number of tracks per band, for a given ADC or drive capacity requirement. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the bottom track is written in a configuration comparable to the IMR bottom track, i.e., trimmed by both sides. The intermediate tracks and some top tracks are written in a configuration comparable to SMR intermediate tracks, i.e., trimmed in one side. The remaining top tracks are written similar to the top tracks of the IMR case. Thus, one can clearly see that ADC of BMR is comparable or higher than IMR/SMR. A more detailed optimization can be done to further improve drive capacity.
As compared to SMR, since the BMR top and bottom tracks can be shared by both bands, the ATI penalty is reduced. This can translate into either an improvement of ADC, if the number of tracks per band is the same, or translate into a reduced latency, if the drive capacity is kept the same as in SMR. The BMR and SMR latency versus number of tracks per band is shown in Fig. 6 . Since, in BMR case, the total data were split into symmetric bands with one shared top/bottom track, the number of tracks per band is assumed to include the dual bands with one shared top or bottom track. As can be seen, in BMR write architecture, the latency is reduced as compared to SMR.
V. RECORDING SIMULATION FOR SMR/BMR
To understand ADC gains for different drive architectures, the recording simulations based on micromagnetic, recording physics, and energy surface models are utilized. Fig. 7 illustrates the typical head field in the middle of the recording layer, an optimized head for PMR. The normalized write field gradient, normalized to the track center value, versus cross-track position is shown, with the inset the finite element method field in each direction and the effective field listed. A micromagnetic simulation is performed for each of the write conditions to study the impact of drive architecture. The field shown here is at 18 nm away from the write pole tip, which corresponds to the recording media center due to finite media thickness and HMS. In this particular example, the linear density 2000 kbpi was used. The results are shown in Table 1 and BMR 10,10 represents BMR bands with each side having 5 or 10 tracks per band, respectively. The results show that in this case, when the number of tracks per band increases from 5 to 20, 14.3% capacity gain in SMR can be expected, due to reduced top track penalty as a percentage of total bandwidth. When using BMR, the latency penalty is reduced, which in turn can translate into ADC gain as compared to SMR, even when maintaining the same linear density. Unlike in HAMR, PMR has limited writeability and on-track gradient when the track pitch is small. Therefore, using PIMR cannot show enough ADC gain over SMR. The IMR track penalty typically exceeds the linear density gain as compared to SMR in the CMR case. Note, that the HAMR write field gradient is determined by the nearfield transducer (NFT) thermal spot size in the recording media, as it was shown in Wang [2013] , and the HAMR write field gradient in down track and cross track directions can be further improved with optimized NFT and media thermal design. As it was discussed in , Rausch [2014] , and Zhu [2014a Zhu [ , 2014b , HIMR can have both linear density and track density gain, with the bottom track's gain more pronounced for linear density and top track's gain for track density. As recently reported, both HIMR and heat-assisted SMR (or HSMR) can achieve linear and track density gain due to improved thermal gradient [Granz 2017] . From a write architecture perspective, the BMR has the track properties of a mixture of IMR and SMR. Therefore, the BMR can realize a comparable ADC as compared to HIMR and HSMR.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
For SMR, in addition to the writeability gain in PMR, here we show that the TAFG can be optimized, resulting in higher levels as compared to CMR. This high TAFG leads to an improved track density and linear density capability. Note, that since the trimmed track in SMR is asymmetric, an additional curvature penalty exists. The intermediate track has less ATI concern. Thus the ATI penalty is also reduced. The IMR has better linear density capability due to the symmetric trim of the track, with better TAFG, and smaller curvature for bottom tracks. It does require or prefer that top and bottom tracks be able to write with different track pitch. This will lead to additional penalty when implementing this into an actual drive design. In a situation where different write width is hard to achieve, such as in PMR, IMR may not provide as much capacity gain as compared to SMR or BMR. BMR has the flexibility needed for drive implementation, since both sides of the band size can be optimized. The ADC of BMR can be higher, while the latency is reduced (>50%) as compared to SMR. On the other hand, if the latency is not an issue, BMR can pack more data for each drive.
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